ENTERPRISE
BURN AND COPY DISCS
Includes Roxio Burn 4: Burn and copy* discs directly from the desktop with industry-leading tools
Encrypt discs and USB sticks with passwords using FIPS 140-2 certi ed encryption module
Create virtual disc drives and load disc images
Burn up to 50 GB of data content onto one Blu-ray disc
Copy* discs in a few clicks, including Blu-ray Discs
Span large les and projects across multiple CDs or DVDs
Copy* an entire 9 GB DVD movie onto a standard 4.7GB DVD
CREATE AND EDIT VIDEOS
Easily capture standard de nition video
Includes Live Screen Capture - Record your screen and easily create demos or how-to content
for presentations, training videos and more
Create movies with custom sound tracks, titles, transitions and eﬀects
Timeline and storyboard views help you layout your project
Easily edit videos, trim, cut or rotate video
Stabilize shaky video footage and automatically x color, contrast and brightness
Add titles and scrolling credits to your video production
Overlay multiple images, text or video clips; create picture-in-picture eﬀects
Multi-Camera Video Editing - combine and edit footage from multiple cameras, sync cameras and
select camera angles to display as your video plays
New device pro les for video conversion, including iPad, iPhone and Android smartphones
Save web video for convenient oﬄine playback on DVD, mobile phone or iPod
Share and convert high quality DivX video and view on certi ed devices
Upload photos and videos to Facebook, Google+, Microsoft OneDrive, Flickr, YouTube and
other sharing sites
Schedule a long video conversion project overnight, pause/resume during video conversion and
preview quality before beginning
EDIT, CONVERT AND BURN AUDIO
Burn your preferred songs on MP3 or audio CDs
Rip music from CDs to almost any format
Rip music from CDs or DVDs* to almost any format
Convert audio les from almost any format to any other format
Import and capture music from virtually any source, including CDs, LPs, tapes, Internet radio
and more, to automatically build a music library
Digitize your analog LPs and cassettes, clean up noise and scratches, then add them to your
MP3 player
Easily convert audiobook CDs for convenient playback on iPad, iPod and other portable devices
complete with chapters
Create smooth party mixes with synchronized beat matching between tracks
Create music playlists with cross-fades, auto-trim silence or audio gaps and export to portable
devices
Automatically add title, artist and genre information to your music tracks—even those captured
from Internet radio or streaming music services
Span hundreds of songs and compilations across multiple audio CDs
Edit your audio tracks, enhance them, remove unwanted noise and more with the full-featured
Sound Editor
*Does not rip or copy encrypted or copy protected content.
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AUTHOR DVD'S AND VIDEO PLAYBACK
Includes Roxio MyDVD: burn video projects to DVD or AVCHD disc with 100+ customizable menus
with submenus, chapters and music
Includes WinDVD: Leading video and media playback software, including commercial DVD and
AVCHD playback
Burn up to 60 min of HD video on standard DVDs and watch them using a Blu-ray player
Create compilation DVD discs containing DVD video, plus other video formats
Control end-of-play action and link menu elements to speci c les
Add menu overlay – change size, orientation, transparency and more
Plug in your digital camcorder and burn directly to DVD
ScoreFitter royalty-free music library – add custom- t soundtracks to your video
EDIT PHOTO AND CREATE SLIDESHOWS
Easily crop, straighten and adjust colour, contrast and brightness with photo adjustment tools
Touch-up photos and x red eye, erase wrinkles and blemishes
Edit multiple images and layers at the same time
Crop or resize images to match your desired size and resolution
Add eﬀects like transparency, vignettes and adjust change color tone
Add attractive mats and frames to your photos
Stitch images together to create your own panoramic image
Create standard or HD photo slideshows
BACKUP AND RESTORE FILES
Includes BackOnTrack 4: backup your entire hard drive including operating system, les,
settings and programs
Back up your les and don’t risk losing your organization’s irreplaceable data
Restore your les with easy controls
AVCHD Archive makes it simple to back up an entire camera of HD video directly to disc
GLOBAL OPTIONS
Built-in Learning Center with dozens of video tutorials and printable step-by-step instructions
walk you through every project (English only)
Clean and intuitive user interface to access suite of digital media tools
Veri ed to be deployable in Enterprise
Roxio Central - access all media features in an easy to navigate user interface
Usable in a virtualized environment
Compatible with virtual desktop infrastructure (VDI)
Connection to Internet enabled
YouTube and Facebook upload enabled
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